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Hurry! 
Christmas is almost here!

With the Christmas Holiday period closing
in, now is the time to secure your flooring

for that holiday project. 

Stock can become limited as Christmas
approaches - so call our team today!

Call (07) 3208 8235 

Christmas 
Operating and Key 

Dates 
To our Valued Customers, 

With Christmas fast approaching we wanted to make you 
aware of the following key dates and information so as to not 
cause disruption over the holiday period. 

• Right Floors will be closed from December 22nd, and will
reopen Monday January 10th.  Any enquiries, questions,
sample requests or orders received over this period will be
processed immediately upon opening in January.

• If you require flooring delivered prior to Christmas, we
recommend placing your order immediately. Our usual
lead times are difficult to maintain leading up to Christmas.

We would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your 
support, and on behalf of the Right Floors team we wish you 
and your families a Merry Christmas and a safe, happy and 
prosperous New Year.

Kindest Regards 

Right Floors



View the Range

DIY: HYBRID FLOORING

View all Hybrid Ranges

View the Range
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Kodiak Hybrid

Modern flooring with brilliance. This 
brand new hybrid flooring will make life 
much easier. It is suitable for almost all 
living spaces, is renowned for its 
durability, and is  100% waterproof.

View the Range

Korlok Stone Hybrid
 

Offering quick and easy installation and 
hiding subfloor imperfections, it also 
has the durable and waterproof quali-
ties of luxury vinyl tiles.

Woodstone Hybrid

This modern natural look flooring even 
feels like the real deal. Take a walk, and 
you’ll be convinced you are walking on 
an authentic wooden floor. It’s flooring 
made flawlessly.

Hybrid Flooring brings together the best aspects of laminate flooring and 
vinyl flooring to give you a durable, waterproof and easy to install product 
suitable for all rooms of your home. Planks interlock together to create a 
realistic durable floor. and can be installed with minimal tools making the job 
easy for people of any skill level.

Titan Home Hybrid

Titan Hybrid Home is a rigid core vinyl 
floor in a classic-sized plank, making it 
ideal for smaller homes, apartment 
living or rental properties. 

View the Range

https://rightfloors.com.au/hybrid-flooring/hybrid-ranges/australian-select-timbers-kodiak-hybrid-range-1520mmx180mmx6mm.html
https://rightfloors.com.au/hybrid-flooring/hybrid-ranges/karndean-korlok-stone.html
https://rightfloors.com.au/hybrid-flooring/hybrid-ranges/decoline-woodstone-hybrid-spc-range-1500x177x8mm.html
https://rightfloors.com.au/hybrid-flooring/hybrid-ranges/preference-floors-titan-home-hybrid-range-1220mm-x-180mm-x-5mm.html
https://rightfloors.com.au/hybrid-flooring/hybrid-ranges.html


View the range
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NEW MARINE 
CARPET RANGES 
We’ve expanded our Marine carpet range just in time for 
Summer. 

Bautex Thor 
Marine Carpet

Bautex Crusader 
Marine Carpet

AFS Pier 28
Marine Carpet

Nolan Raider
Marine Carpet

Nolan Reef 
Marine Carpet

Nolan Hobnail 
Marine Carpet

Avondale Broadrib
Marine Carpet

Signature Marine Cord 
Carpet

Decord Commercial
Marine Carpet

https://rightfloors.com.au/carpet/marine-carpet.html
https://rightfloors.com.au/carpet/marine-carpet/bautex-thor-marine-carpet-range.html
https://rightfloors.com.au/carpet/marine-carpet/bautex-crusader-marine-carpet-range.html
https://rightfloors.com.au/carpet/marine-carpet/afs-pier-28-marine-carpet-range.html
https://rightfloors.com.au/carpet/marine-carpet/nolan-group-raider-marine-carpet-range.html
https://rightfloors.com.au/carpet/marine-carpet/nolan-group-reef-marine-carpet-range.html
https://rightfloors.com.au/carpet/marine-carpet/hobnail-commercial-marine-carpet.html
https://rightfloors.com.au/carpet/marine-carpet/broadrib-marine-carpet-range.html
https://rightfloors.com.au/carpet/marine-carpet/cord-marine-carpet.html
https://rightfloors.com.au/carpet/marine-carpet/decord-commercial-marine-carpet.html
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Location
Canungra, Queensland

Builder
Hobbs #BuiltByHobbs

Flooring Installer 
Project Floors and Design



Get the look
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PRICE DROP: EXPONA SUPERPLANK 

The range of beautifully authentic wood planks and abstract geometric 
tile designs can be laid individually or in conjunction with one another to 
create truly unique interiors. Features: Realistic reproductions of wood 
featuring surface textures, Polyurethane (PUR) surface treatment to 
assist ongoing maintenance, Quieter underfoot and impact resistant.

Price Drop

https://rightfloors.com.au/vinyl-planks/polyflor-expona-superplank-range-1219mm-x-184mm-x-2mm.html


Be part of the next big thing. 
Right Now. 

At Right Floors, we don’t just sell 
flooring products - we offer a promise: 
to supply quality flooring products and 
industry leading service to our clients. 

It’s a simple promise that sets us apart. 

We are looking for talented 
individuals to join our expanding sales 

team. If you think you fit the mould:   
energetic, driven and a customer 

service specialist – then we want to hear 
from you. 

Send your CV and cover 
letter to sales@rightfloors.com.au

Merry Christmas, and thankyou 
for your support throughout 2021. 

Bring on 2022!

PHONE:  (07) 3208 8235
EMAIL:  SALES@RIGHTFLOORS.COM.AU
WESITE: WWW.RIGHTFLOORS.COM.AU

18 BRENNAN STREET, SLACKS CREEK 
BRISBANE, QLD 4127

https://rightfloors.com.au/



